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This work reports a theoretical study of the x-ray absorption near-edge structure spectra at the CuK edge in
several CusII d complexes withN-coordinating ligands showing a square-planar arrangement around metal
cation. It is shown that single-channel multiple-scattering calculations are not able to reproduce the experi-
mental spectra. The comparison between experimental data andab initio computations indicates the need of
including the contribution of two electronic configurationss3d9 and 3d10Ld to account for a proper description
of the final state during the photoabsorption process. The best agreement between theory and experiment is
obtained by considering a relative weight of 68% and 32% for the two absorption channels 3d10L and 3d9,
respectively.
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I. INTRODUCTION

X-ray absorption spectroscopysXASd has proven to be an
outstanding structural tool by allowing the determination of
the local environment around a selected atomic species in a
great variety of systems.1 The increasing accuracy of the
structural determinations obtained by using XAS is undoubt-
edly linked to the development of computer simulation
codes.2–11 Most of these codes correspond to theoretical
models developed within the multiple-scatteringsMSd
framework.12

At present, reliable structural parameters are commonly
derived from the analysis of the extended x-ray absorption
fine structuresEXAFSd region of the spectrum. However, the
same does not hold for the near-edge part of the absorption
spectrumsXANESd despite its higher sensitivity to the bond-
ing geometry. One of the reasons invoked to explain this
situation lies in the different influence of the multiple scat-
tering processes in both XANES and EXAFS regions. The
low kinetic energy of the photoelectron favors the contribu-
tion of multiple scattering processes to the XANES part of
the absorption spectrum, so that XANES becomes an incom-
parable stereochemical probe. However, the absence of an
exact treatment ofsid the disorder or vibration effects andsii d
realistic charge densities and their perturbation by the ioniza-
tion process, among others, makes theab initio computation
of the XANES spectra and their analysis no so straightfor-
ward as the EXAFS ones.

The search for an accurate description of the XANES re-
gion aims new studies focused into the study of the transition
metal K-edge XANES spectra in simple systems.13–19 The
common goal of these works is to test the improvements of
the theoretical computation of XANES, prior to extend the

range of applicability of XANES analysis to complex sys-
tems. To this respect, while good agreement has been ob-
tained in the case of divalentsFe, Co, and Nid14,15,19 and
trivalent sCr and Rhd16,17 ions in aqueous solutions, the MS
calculations are unable of reproducing the spectral shape in
the case of CusII d.13 This is a quite disturbing result as cop-
per plays a fundamental role in a great variety of systems, as
for example high-TC superconductors, being also an essential
metal cation for many living organisms. Indeed, CuK-edge
EXAFS has been widely applied to determine the structure
around the metal center in metalloproteins20 and bioinorganic
complexes.21–23 By contrast, only fingerprint analysis have
been conducted in the XANES region. Similar situation is
found in the case of high-Tc superconductors and related
oxides. While EXAFS leads to the determination of the local
lattice distortions in the CuO2 plane of La1.85Sr0.15CuO4,

24

only qualitative information regarding the Cu electronic state
has been derived from XANES.25–27

In this work, we present a systematic theoretical study of
the CuK-edge XANES spectra in several CusII d complexes
showing a square planar arrangement of increasing complex-
ity around copper. The knowledge of the local environment
around absorbing CusII d in these complexes, as determined
from EXAFS,28 allow us to test both different choices for the
final state potential and the spectrum dependence on the clus-
ter size and on the cluster distortion. In particular, special
attention has been paid to establish the improvements ob-
tained by using self-consistent-fieldsSCFd methods to de-
scribe the final state potential and the different treatments of
the exchange-correlation part, i.e.,Xa, Dirac-HarasDHd and
Hedin-LundqvistsHLd potentials. Our results show the need
of including two electronic configurations in the ground state
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to obtain the agreement between the experimental data and
the theoretical calculations.

II. EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

X-ray absorption experiments were performed at the CuK
edge in aqueous solutions of tetramminecoppersII d shereafter
Cu-Tetrammined, bis-ethylenediaminecoppersII d shereafter
Cu-Ethylenediamined, phthalocyaninecoppersII d shereafter
Cu-Phthalocyanined and bis-glycinatocoppersII d shereafter
Cu-Glycined. XAS measurements were performed at the
beamline BM29 of the ESRF. Both XANES and EXAFS
spectra were recorded in the transmission mode by using a
Sis311d double-crystal monochromator. A detailed descrip-
tion of both sample preparation and the experimental XAS
setup can be found in Ref. 28. In all the cases, the origin of
the energy scale was chosen at the inflection point of the
absorption edge and the spectra were normalized to the av-
eraged absorption coefficient at high energys,150 eV
above the edged. The experimental XANES spectra, shown
in Fig. 1, are in agreement with previously published
data.29–32

Both FEFF89 and CONTINUUM4 codes were used to cal-
culate the CuK-edge XANES spectra. No significant differ-
ences were found for the standard single-channel MS com-
putations obtained by using the two different codes.
Hereafter, all the results shown were obtained by using
CONTINUUM. In the following we provide a brief outline
of the theoretical methods used for the calculations. For a
complete discussion of the procedure we refer the reader to
Ref. 33.

The computation of the XANES spectra was carried out
using the multiple-scattering code CONTINUUM4 based on
the one-electron full-multiple-scattering theory.5,12 The po-
tential for the different atomic clusters was approximated by
a set of spherically averaged muffin-tinsMTd potentials built
by following the standard Mattheis’ prescription.35 The

muffin-tin radii were determined following the Norman’s cri-
terion and by imposing a 10% of overlapping factor.36 The
Coulomb part of each atomic potential was generated using
charge densities for neutral atoms obtained from the tabu-
lated atomic wave functions by Clementi and Roetti.37 The
atomic orbitals were chosen to be neutral for the ground state
potential, whereas different choices were used to build the
final state potential: sid screened and relaxedZ+1
approximation38 andsii d self-consistent field potentialsSCFd.
Regarding the exchange and correlation part of the final state
potential we have used three different types:Xa, the energy
dependent Hedin-LundqvistsHLd complex potential and the
energy-dependent Dirac-HarasDHd exchange potential. The
calculated theoretical spectra have been further convoluted
with a Lorentzian shape function to account for the core-hole
lifetime sG=1.5 eVd39 and the experimental resolution
sG=1 eVd.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Systematic ab-initio calculation of the Cu K-edge
XANES spectrum was performed for Cu-Tetrammine, Cu-
Ethylenediamine, Cu-Phthalocyanine and Cu-Glycine. This
series of compounds corresponds to CusII d complexes show-
ing a square planar arrangement around copper of increasing
complexity ssee Fig. 1d. The simplest case is that of four
ammine groups, i.e., Cu-Tetrammine, which represents the
fourfold coordination of a monodentate ligand. Cu-
Ethylenediamine is the example of a tetracoordination built
from the twofold coordination of a bidentate ligand. A step
beyond is represented by the Cu-Phthalocyanine, a complex
where a tetradentated ligand is onefold coordinating the
metal cation. Finally, Cu-Glycine represents a twofold coor-
dination, but where the bidentated glycine ligand involves
two different coordination atoms, one nitrogen and one oxy-
gen. For each compound, the local environment of Cu used
for the XANES computations corresponds to that derived
from the EXAFS analysis previously published.28

The first calculation was deserved to Cu-Tetrammine as it
shows the simplest structure within the series. The local en-
vironment around Cu is a square-planar arrangement of four
ammine groups, the nitrogen atoms defining a plane which
contains the copper cationsRCu-N=2.02 Åd. Figure 2sad
shows the comparison of the experimental XANES spectrum
and the calculated ones by using a non-SCFXa potential for
different cluster sizes around the photoabsorbing Cu. The
experimental spectrum of Cu-Tetrammine shows several
absorption features:sid a pre-edge peaksAd at sDE
,−4.95 eVd; sii d a split main absorption linesB,2.3 eV;
C,7.9 eVd; siii d a shoulderlike featuresDd at the high-
energy side of the C peak; and finally,sivd a deep minimum
sE,30 eVd and a broad positive resonancesF,57 eVd at
higher energies. The theoretical calculations reported in Fig.
2sad do not reproduce the experimental spectrum. Initially,
calculation was made by considering only the 4 equatorialN
next neighbors of Cu. As shown in Fig. 2sad the main dis-
crepancy between the experimental and the calculated spec-
trum lies on the shape of the main line resonance. The cal-
culation returns a single line whose width resembles that of

FIG. 1. Experimental XANES spectra at the CuK edge and
simplified representation of the structure for the CusII d complexes
studiedssee text for detailsd.
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peak B. However, no evidence of feature C is reported. No
significant improvement of the calculation is obtained by in-
cluding the two axial oxygen atoms, i.e., the whole distorted
octahedron around absorbing Cu. Indeed, while feature A is
better reproduced feature C is still missing. The improve-
ment into reproducing feature A is expected because the peak
structure at the low energy side of the main line feature is
linked to the tetragonal distortion of the octahedron.40 Fi-
nally, we have tested if a second hydration shell formed by
eight water molecules tightly bound to the square-planar
amino groups can be responsible for the spectral feature C.
The result of this calculation is also shown in Fig. 2sad. The
inclusion of these oxygen atoms does not account for feature
C. The main effect is to produce a shoulderlike structure at
the high energy side of peak B, but its intensity is not in
agreement with the experimental one. Moreover, while the
experimental spectrum exhibits a broad positive resonance
sFd at about 60 eV above the edge, the theoretical calculation
yields a highly structured feature where at least three peaks
can be identified.

The common result of the calculations, performed by us-
ing theXa real exchange and correlation potential, shown in
Fig. 2sad, is the failure into reproducing the main line experi-

mental spectral profile, i.e., two peaks with an energy sepa-
ration DE,6 eV. One of the possibilities to improve the
theoretical simulation may be the use of different exchange-
correlation contributions to the final state potential, due to
the fact that they produce modifications on the energy sepa-
ration between the various resonances. To this aim we have
checked the performance of different choices of the
exchange-correlation potentialssECPd into reproducing the
experimental spectrum. We have carried out the computation
of the CuK-edge XANES spectrum of Cu-Tetrammine by
using both the energy-dependent Dirac-Harasreald and
Hedin-Lundqvistscomplexd ECP potentials. Moreover, cal-
culations were also performed bysid convoluting the Dirac-
Hara sDHd potential with the imaginary part of the Hedin-
Lundqvist sHLd potential scomplex DHd and sii d by taking
into account only the real part of the HL potentialsreal HLd.
A detailed description of the computational methods can be
found in Ref. 33. We report in Fig. 2sbd the comparison
between calculations obtained by using different choices of
the ECP. Similar unsatisfactory results are obtained by using
eitherXa, or both complex and real HL potentials. None of
these ECP is capable of reproducing the splitting of the main
absorption line into the two components B and C. The use of
the complex DH ECP returns an asymmetric peak at the
main line resembling, to some extent, the experimental
shape. However, the shoulderlike feature D is missed and
both the shape and energy position of the broad resonance F
are not reproduced. These results show the failure of these
theoretical simulations to account for the XANES spectrum
of the Cu2+ complex, even with different complex ECP po-
tentials such as Dirac-Hara or Hedin-Lundqvist are used.

The failure of theab initio calculations, specially once we
have ruled out all possible structural considerations as the
origin of the splitted structure of the main absorption line
speaks B and Cd, is an unexpected result that compels us to
look for an explanation. It has to be stressed that the splitting
of the main resonance in peaks B and C is a common feature
of several CusII d compounds.23,25,26,29–32,34Then the follow-
ing tests have been performed to improve the calculation:sid
more realistic self-consistency fieldsSCFd potentials andsii d
the incorporation of many-body processes to compute the
absorption spectrum.

The Xa self-consistent fieldsSCFd potential for Cu Tet-
rammine has been obtained by stabilizing afCuN4g10− cluster
where the hydrogen atoms are simulated by an outer sphere
with a 10+ charge to neutralize the whole cluster. Initially, the
electronic configuration of CusII d has been fixed to the 3d9

one. The final state potential was calculated by removing one
electron from the 1s state and fixing the occupation of this
level during the SCF procedure. The result of this calculation
is shown in Fig. 3sad. Despite using an improved SCF poten-
tial, the obtained computation of the CuK edge of Cu-
Tetrammine suffers from the same defects as the non-SCF
calculations. Indeed, the double peak structure at the main
absorption line is not reproduced and the relative energy be-
tween the different experimental spectral features is not well
reproduced. Therefore, we have considered the possibility of
Cu-Tetrammine XANES spectrum as being due to the super-
position of two different excitation channels. Consequently,
we have stabilized the SCF potential for two different elec-

FIG. 2. sad Comparison of the experimental XANES spectrum at
the Cu K edge in Cu-Tetrammines•d and the theoretical spectra
calculated by usingXa potential and different cluster sizesssee text
for detailsd. sbd The experimental spectrum is compared to compu-
tations performed by using different ECP potentials for the greatest
built cluster.
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tronic configurations 3d9 and 3d10L sL denoting a hole inN
from ligandd in the final state. While in the ground state the
3d9 configuration is at lower energy that the 3d10L one, the
presence of the core hole in the final state shifts the 3d10L
electronic configuration to lower energy than the 3d9. As a
consequence, the final state shows a dominant 3d10L charac-
ter. As shown in Fig. 3sad the two configurations give rise to
two absorption edges shifted in energy byD=6.37 eV. This
energy difference is very close to the experimental differ-
ence, 5.98 eV, between peaks B and C.

The results shown in Fig. 3sad support the hypothesis of
two excitation channels with different excitation energies at
the origin of the spectral features observed in Cu-
Tetrammine. This procedure is consistent with the sudden
limit of the multichannel multiple scattering theory;41 i.e.,
the total cross section can be written as a sum of two inde-
pendent contributions, each of them arising from the two
electronic configurations present in the final state. Our find-
ings are in agreement with those obtained by Wuet al. in the
case of NdCuO4,

42 which confirm the early fingerprint inter-
pretation proposed by Kosugiet al.25,26 The appearance of
two competitive ionization channels for CusII d has long been

reported in x-ray photoelectron spectroscopysXPSd
experiments.43 Also, shake-down phenomena have been in-
voked to account for pre-edges structures at the CuK edge of
CusII d and CusIII d complexes.34 Within this framework we
have added both contributions with relative weights of 0.68
and 0.32 for the 3d10L and 3d9 electronic configurations,
respectively. As shown in Fig. 3sbd, the agreement between
both the experimental data and the theoretical simulation is
remarkable. In addition, we have also tested the use of dif-
ferent ECP potentials. The main discrepancies of theXa
computation with experiments lie in both the relative inten-
sity of the spectral features and in the calculated absorption
maxima falling short of the observed ones. These problems
are due, respectively, to the inappropriate treatment of the
photoelectron inelastic losses and to the energy indepen-
dence of theXa exchange leading to a slight contraction of
the calculated spectra. Both problems are solved by using the
energy dependent Hedin-Lundqvist ECP, which leads to the
best reproduction of the experimental spectrum. By contrast,
Dirac-Hara ECP leads to the poorest performance in repro-
ducing the experimental data as the Dirac-Hara self-energy
becomes increasingly inadequate at high energiesfsee Fig.
3sbdg. It should be noted that in order to add the calculations
for the two electronic configurations on a unique energy
scale it is necessary to shift the energy scale of one spectrum
by the difference between the calculated binding energy for
the two configurationssD=6.37 eVd.14

Based on the above results, we have performed the same
class of calculations for Cu-Ethylenediamine, Cu-
Phthalocyanine and Cu-Glycine. The CuK-edge XANES
spectrum of all these compounds is characterized, as in the
case of Cu-Tetrammine, by a split main absorption line. In-
deed, two peaks are observed at the white line in the case of
Cu-EthylenediaminesFig. 4d, although their intensities are
smaller than in the case of Cu-Tetrammine. Similar spectral
shape is found for Cu-PhthalocyaninesFig. 5d which shows
in addition a shoulderlike featuresA2d at the low energy side
of the white line. Finally, in the case of Cu-Glycine the low
energy peaksBd of the main absorption line is depressed as
compared to peak C. In all these complexes the local coor-
dination around copper is well established as square-planar,44

being the first coordination shell formed by 4 nitrogen atoms
s2 nitrogen and 2 oxygen atoms in the case of Cu-Glycined,
at distances at around 2.00 Å.28 Despite the presence of a
split main absorption line in the experimental CuK-edge
XANES spectrum of these compounds is a common result,
the relative intensity of the splittedsB and Cd peaks is sig-
nificantly different for the four complexes. Therefore, the
ab initio calculation of the CuK-edge XANES gives us a
good challenge to test the computational procedure used for
the Cu-Tetrammine case. Indeed, our main interest is to con-
firm if the use of two absorption channels to account for the
Cu K-edge XANES spectrum is a particular request of Cu-
Tetrammine or, on the contrary, it is an imperious need for
reproducing the CuK-edge spectral shape of all these com-
pounds showing similar square-planar coordination around
CusII d cations, involving nitrogen-containing ligands.

Figure 4 reports the results of the single-channel calcula-
tions performed for Cu-Ethylenediamine. In the case of the
non-SCF calculations, the theoretical spectra resemble the

FIG. 3. sad Comparison of the experimental XANES spectrum at
the Cu K edge in Cu-Tetrammines•d and the theoretical spectra
calculated by using self-consistent fieldXa ECP potentials stabi-
lized for the final-state electronic configurations 3d9 and 3d10L. sbd
The experimental spectrum is compared to the theoretical spectra
obtained as the weighted sum of the calculation for the configura-
tions 3d9 s32%d and 3d10L s68%d and by using self-consistent field
Xa, Hedin-Lundqvist and Dirac-Hara ECP potentials.
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experimental one, with the exception of the main absorption
line. The calculation returns a single main line with an addi-
tional peak at its low energy side. Despite the energy sepa-
ration between the various resonances is satisfactory, the
relative intensity of the absorption features is not reproduced
regardless of the ECP potentialsXa, DH or HLd used for the
calculation. Therefore, we have applied the same procedure
as used for the Cu-Tetrammine computation. We have com-
puted the total cross section as the addition of the contribu-
tions associated to the two electronic configurations present
in the final state. It should be noted that the relative weight of
both configurations has been fixed to 68% for 3d10L and 32%
for 3d9, as in the case of Cu-Tetrammine. With this con-
straint, the best agreement with the experimental data is
shown by the SCF calculation performed by using the com-
plex Hedin-Lundqvist ECP potentialfFig. 4sbdg.

The same class of procedure, testing SCF and non-SCF
calculations, have been driven for the case of both Cu-
Phthalocyanine and Cu-Glycine. As shown in Fig. 5 the use
of two absorption channels together with a SCF treatment of
the final-state potential and by using a complex HL-ECP
leads to a notable agreement between the experimental and
the theoretical data. In the case of Cu-PhthalocyaninefFig.

5sadg the calculation reproduces the new A2 structure arising
at the low energy side of the white line. Moreover, the two
structuressF1 and F2d located beyond,50 eV above the
edge are well accounted by the calculation. The good effi-
ciency of the computational procedure is also observed in the
case of Cu-Glycine, where the strong modification of the
intensity ratio between the two peaks of the main line of the
Cu K-edge XANES spectrum is well reproduced by the cal-
culation.

Finally, we deserve a special comment regarding the con-
straint imposed to the relative weight of the two 3d10L and
3d9 absorption channels. As indicated above, it has been re-
spectively fixed to 68% and 32% through all the comparisons
presented here. This was done for the sake of clarity by
avoiding the use of any free parameter during the calcula-
tions. In this way we have demonstrated the need for includ-
ing both channels in the four different systems studied. How-
ever, it is possible to improve the comparison between
experimental and theoretical data by removing this con-
straint. By taking as a reference the intensity ratiosR
=B/Cd of the two components of the main absorption line
one finds that: in the case of Cu-Ethylenediamine the experi-
mental ratio R is reproduced by using a 60:40 relative
weighting for both 3d10L and 3d9 channels, while it is in-
verted to 45% and 55% in the case of Cu-Phthalocyanine.

FIG. 4. sad Comparison of the experimental XANES spectrum at
the CuK edge in Cu-Ethylenediamines•d and the theoretical spectra
calculated by using non-SCFXa, Hedin-Lundqvist and Dirac-Hara
ECP potentials.sbd Comparison of the experimental spectrum to the
theoretical spectrum obtained as the weighted sum of the 3d9 s32%d
and 3d10L s68%d contributions calculated by using the SCFXa

sdottedd and Hedin-Lundqvistssolid lined ECPs.

FIG. 5. Comparison of the experimentals•d XANES spectrum at
the CuK edge in Cu-Phthalocyaninesad and Cu-Glycinesbd and the
spectra calculated by using two electronic configurations in the final
state. The theoretical spectra were built from the weighted sum,
68% and 32%, of the 3d10L and 3d9 contributions, respectively.
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Further work is in progress to get a deeper insight into the
relationship between the relative weight of the two electronic
configurations present in the final state and the local environ-
ment around the absorbing atom. It should be also noted that
the presence of two excitation channels has a different im-
pact on both XANES and EXAFS regions. To this respect, it
has been verified that an energy difference of at least 15 eV
between both channels is needed to get distinguishable con-
tributions to the EXAFS spectrum.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

We have presented the detailedab initio computation
of the Cu K-edge XANES spectra in the case of several
CusII d nitrogen-containing complexessCu-Tetrammine, Cu-
Phthalocyanine, Cu-Ethylenediamine and Cu-Glycined per-
formed within the multichannel multiple-scattering frame-
work.

The comparison between the experimental CuK-edge
XANES spectra of the CusII d complexes and the result of the
ab initio theoretical calculations has shownsid the one-
electron description, in the framework of the muffin-tin mul-
tiple scattering theory, is found to be unable to reproduce the
CusII d experimental data;sii d the peculiar behavior of the Cu
K-edge XANES spectra of these complexes can be ac-
counted for by considering a second excitation channel;siii d
the contribution of both 3d9 and 3d10L electronic configura-

tions have to be taken into account for the correct description
of the final state during the photoabsorption process;sivd best
agreement with the experimental data is obtained by using
self-consistency fieldsSCFd potentials and by calculating the
total cross section as the sum of two independent contribu-
tions, each of them arising from the two electronic configu-
rations present in the final state. It should be stressed that no
free parameter has been used during the calculations. In par-
ticular, the relative weight of the two absorption channels has
been fixed to 68%s3d10Ld and 32%s3d9d and kept constant
during all the computations.

These results, showing the importance of including two
different electronic configurationss3d10L and 3d9d in the fi-
nal state, should contribute to a better understanding of
CusII d K-edge XANES. Thus, providing an accurate tool to
face the problem of determining the structural environment
of CusII d cations in complex systems from CuK-edge
XANES that is missed to date.
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